Abstract. In this paper, modeling the scour downstream of a ip bucket of spillways was considered using empirical formulas, soft computing techniques such as multilayer perceptron (MLP) neural network, and Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS). For this purpose, 95 data sets were collected with regard to the most a ective parameters on the scouring phenomena at downstream of spillways. During the MLP model development, it was found that the two transfer functions, such as log-sigmoid and radial basis, had very suitable performances for predicting the desired scouring phenomena. The results of MARS model showed that this model with coe cient of determination 0.99 and 0.91 during the development and testing stages, respectively, had suitable performance for modeling the scouring depth at downstream of ip bucket structure. The results of gamma test and MARS model indicated that q=(gd 3 w ), R=d w , and H=d w were the most a ective parameters on the scouring phenomena.
Introduction
Modeling the interaction between the ow and structure is the main part of hydraulic engineering studies. Among the hydraulic structures, spillways are common and important structures used in most of water engineering projects, especially in the high-head dam projects. The main hazards related to the spillways are the cavitation and scouring. Most of the time, in high-head dams projects, velocity of ow through the spillway's chute is more than 20 (m/s). Increasing the velocity of ow through the chute causes a decrease in the pressure, and consequently causes an increase in the probability of cavitation occurrences [1] . By constructing a hydraulic laboratory scaled model, hydraulic engineers usually study the potential of cavitation occurrence through all parts of spillway structure [2] . Another approach for assessing the portability of cavitation occurrence is using the Computational Fluid Dy-*. E-mail address: ahaghiabi@gmail.com namic (CFD) techniques [3] . In the CFD eld, the governing equations which are Navier-stokes ones are coupled with turbulence models, such as Prandtl's mixinglength, k-epsilon, renormalized K-epsilon (RNG), and are numerically solved using the powerful methods such as nite volume, nite element, etc. [4] . Therefore, the probability of occurrence of cavitation can be removed by controlling the hydraulic design criteria. Recently, suitable free or commercial software packages, such as uent, Flow 3D, and OpenFOAM, are provided. Another hazard related to the spillways is scouring. Souring the riverbed at downstream or under the spillways sometimes causes dam distortion. So, it is necessary to check the scouring phenomena around the spillways; this is more important speci cally in the big dam projects [5, 6] . In the dam projects in which the dam is very high, i.e. in dam projects where the ow velocity though the chute spillways is more than 20 (m/s), the ip bucket structure is used for energy dissipation instance of other types of energy dissipation structure such as stilling basin. Several experimental studies have been conducted on the scouring phenomenon at downstream of ip bucket. In this regard, the studies conducted by USBR can be stated. The USBR conducted an extensive study on the scouring depth at downstream of ip bucket and proposed empirical formula for calculating the depth of scour [7, 8] . Azmathullah et al. [9] assessed the accuracy of USBR formula for calculating the depth of scour at downstream of spillway of Rana Pratap Sagar Dam which was constructed across the Chamba River, and found that calculating the scour depth using the USBR formula is equal to 30 m, whereas the measured data is equal to 24.7 m. In other words, using the USBR formula causes about 30 percent error for predicting the scour depth. After USBR, several empirical studies have been conducted on the scour depth of calculation at the downstream of ip bucket structure. Kumar and Sreeja [10] assessed the accuracy of the most popular empirical formulas proposed for calculating the scour depth at the downstream of ip bucket, and founded that all these empirical formulas are not reliable for predicting the scour depth. Due to high cost of experiments and de ciency in laboratory studies due to simpli cations and limit range of measured parameters, researchers attempt to use the mathematical approaches for modeling and predicting the scour depth at downstream of ip buckets. In the eld of mathematical modeling, using both of CFD and soft computing techniques was reported by Xiao et al. [11] .Nowadays, by advancing the soft computing techniques in the most areas related to hydraulic engineering, investigators have tried to use these techniques for predicting the scouring phenomena [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , speci cally scour depth at downstream of ip bucket. In this regard, using the Arti cial Neural Networks (ANNs), Genetic Programming (GP), Support Vector machine and M5 Model Tree, Group Method of Data Handling (GMDH), and Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) can be mentioned [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Based on the reports, the precision of all the soft computing techniques was much more than the empirical formulas. In this paper, the Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS), as a novel and powerful approach in the eld of soft computing, are used for predicting the scour depth at downstream of ip buckets; in the following, a comparison was conducted with empirical formulas and multilayer perceptron (MLP) neural network model. The MARS model was developed by Friedman [33] and has been successfully applied up to now for predicting the river discharge forecasting, rainfall-runo modeling, etc. [34] [35] [36] .
Method and materials
Scouring at the downstream of free surface hydraulic structure is fully complex due to the interaction among ow and structure and sediment of riverbed. So, for Figure 1 . The ski-jump bucket spillway scour [37] .
modeling the scour at downstream of hydraulic structure, especially ip bucket structure, the in uence parameters should be considered which are posed related to the structure geometry, hydraulic properties of ow and riverbed material. Figure 1 shows 
As mentioned in the Introduction Section and with regard to Eqs. (1) and (2), investigators have proposed several empirical formulas for calculating the scour depth at downstream of ip buckets. Table 1 presents a summary of the famous empirical formulas. As stated in the Introduction Section, the main aim of this study is to develop the MARS model as soft computing techniques for predicting the scour depth at downstream of ip buckets. So, for this purpose, 95 data sets published in the peer-reviewed journal were collected. A summary range of these data is given in Table 2 . Table 1 . Summary of the famous empirical formula proposed for ip bucket scour depth [28] . Row Author Equation The performances of each empirical formula, ANN and MARS models, are assessed using the standard error indices such as coe cient of determination (Eq. (3)) and root mean square error (Eq. (4)):
To identify the most a ective parameters in the scouring phenomenon, the Gamma Test (GT) technique was used. In the following, to assess the performance of the MARS model in comparison to other soft computing models, the multilayer perceptron (MLP) neural network model as a common type of soft computing technique was developed. At the end, a compression is conducted on the results of the empirical formulas, GT, MLP, and MARS models.
Gamma Test (GT)
The Gamma Test (GT) is a technique for data analysis. This method is used for modeling the data set, i.e. it is applied for modeling the phoneme based on the input and output of the data set. The general form of the data set is present in Eq. (5) [39] :
where X i is the vector of input variables, y i is the output vectors, and M is the number of the data set. The general form of the relation among the input and output parameters is de ned as a function of Eq. (6): y = f(x 1 ; x 2 ; :::; x d ) + r;
where d is the number of input variables, f is the unknown smooth function, and r is the random constant that depicts the noise. The gamma statistics ( ) is a predict of variance of output which cannot be reported with the smooth function. GT is proportional to the number of the nearest neighbor (Kth) for the input parameters. The GT can be extracted with the delta function as in Eq. (7):
where p is proportional to sampling data density. The number of p is derived as a value which produces a minimum value for . In this study, the value of p is assumed to be equal to 10. p value can be derived during the try and error process which leads to creation of a minimum value for . The basic equation used for this purpose is presented in Eq. (8): (8) where y N(i;k) is the corresponding y-value for the kth nearest neighbor of X i in Eq. (4). For computing , a least squares regression line is constructed for p points ( M (k); M (k)) as in Eq. (9):
where A is the gradient. Carrying out a gamma test is a fast procedure, which can provide value for each subset of input variables. When the subset's associated value is closest to zero, it can be considered as the best combination of input variables. The GT has been applied in di erent elds of water engineering for deriving the most e ective components such as river pollution problems [40] , stream ow prediction [41] , and evaporation estimation [42] .
Arti cial Neural Networks (ANNs)
ANN is a nonlinear mathematical model able to simulate many mathematical complexes corresponding to inputs and outputs. Multilayer perceptron networks are common types of ANN that are widely used in studies. To use MLP model, de nition of appropriate functions, weights, and bias should be considered. Due to the nature of the problem, di erent activity functions in neurons can be used. An ANN may have one or more hidden layers. Figure 1 demonstrates a three-layer neural network consisting of inputs layer, hidden layer (layers), and outputs layer. As shown in Figure 2 , w i is the weight and b i is the bias for each neuron. Weight and biases' values will be assigned progressively and corrected during training process by comparing the predicted outputs with the known outputs. Such networks are often trained using backpropagation algorithm. In the present study, ANN was trained by Levenberg-Marquardt technique, because this technique is more powerful and faster than the conventional gradient descent technique [43].
Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS)
The MARS refer to a novel approach in the eld of soft computing which applies a series of simple linear regressions. As mentioned in the Introduction Section, the MARS was introduced by mathematician Friedman [33] . MARS is a high precision technique for modeling the systems based on the data set. This approach separated the computational space into sub ranges of input variables (predicting parameters) and de ned the relationship between the input parameters and output variable. In other words, this technique has high ability to characterize the relationship between the independent and dependent variables in each desired phenomenon. This process was carried out by tting a simple regression into each input parameter for predicting the output. MARS separated the space of inputs parameters into various units, and then tted a spline function into these units. These elements of the regressions are named as basic function of the MARD methods. One of the main advantages of the MARS Figure 2 . Sketch of three-layer ANN architecture.
method is highlighting the input parameters with more e ect on the output parameter. This method could be used for small and big data sets. A basic function gives information about the relationship between the inputs and output parameters which is de ned as: h m (x)=Max(0; C x) or h m (x)=Max(0; x C); (10) where h is the basic function, x is the input parameter, C is the threshold value of the independent (input) parameter of x. The general form of the MARS is introduced as follows:
where Y is the output parameters, 0 is the constant value, M is the number of function, h m (x) is the Mth basic function, and m is the corresponding coe cient of h m (x). It takes two steps to develop the MARS. At the rst step, all the basic functions are prepared. In this step, over tting may occur; so in the next step, to prevent over tting, the basic functions, which are of less importance, are pruned with Generalized CrossValidation (GCV) criteria calculated in Eq. (12):
where n denotes the number of observation, and C(B) (Eq. (13)) denotes a complexity criterion which increases by the number of basic functions [21] : C(B) = (B + 1) + dB:
Results and discussion
The scour depth at the downstream of ip buckets was assessed with regard to the collected data set. In other words, the value of input variables in each empirical formula was chosen with regard to the collected data set. The performance of empirical formula was evaluated by calculating the standard error indices. The results of each empirical formula are plotted versus the observed data as shown in Figure 3 . Moreover, In this gure, the error indices are shown. Schoklitsch (1932) with R 2 = 0:45 and RMSE=0.08 is accurate among the empirical formulas, as shown in this gure, and the poorest performance is related to Azar (1998); as seen, all the empirical formulas have no acceptable performances for practical purposes. The results of assessing the performance of empirical formula support those of the study conducted by Azmathullah et al. [9] who stated that using the empirical formula for calculating the depth of scour has obvious errors compared to the measured data.
Gamma test
In this study, to de ne the most important a ective parameters on the scour at downstream of ip bucket, seven scenarios were considered. In the following, these scenarios were analyzed using the gamma test. The scenarios were considered with regard to Eq. (2). Scenario number 1 in Table 3 at row number 1 contains all the input parameters. In the following, to de ne the most important parameters, one of the input parameters was removed in GT analysis. This process is continued to de ne the importance of each input parameter. The results of GT analysis are presented in Table 3 . The GT parameters, such as gamma, gradient, standard error, and V-ratio, were chosen as the criteria for de ning the most important parameters. The scenario with the minimum value for the GT parameters shows the most a ective in uence of input parameters on the output parameter. The variation of V-ratio is between 0 and 1. This point is notable in that this factor is close to zero which shows that the related scenario could accurately predict the output regarding the related input parameters. Reviewing Table 3 , it is clear that scenario number 1, which involves the total input variables, has minimum value for the GT parameters. Table 3 shows that removing parameters q=(gd 3 w ) and R=d w causes a signi cant increase in the gamma value, so it is found that these parameters are the most important parameters of the scouring depth. The variation of gamma and standard error values for the data set is shown in Figure 4 , where the standard error curve and gamma curve meet at point 80. It means that for modeling the scouring depth with regard to the collected data set, quali cation of 80 data sets is enough.
Arti cial neural network results
Developing the Arti cial Neural Network (ANN) models, as popular representative of soft computing techniques, is based on the data set. So, for this purpose, the collected data set is divided into two groups as training and testing data sets. Data selections for training and testing process the ANNs model carried out by random approach. The percent of each group portfolio from the total data set will be determined during the model preparation. The input parameters were chosen with regard to Eq. (2); in other words, q= p gd 3 w , H=d w , R=d w , d 50 =d w , and were chosen as input variables, and d s =d w was considered as output parameter. Designing the structure of ANNs model is almost based on the designer experience, whereas recommendation of investigators who conducted similar research is useful. Designing the ANNs model includes the types of the neural network model, such as multilayer perceptron, support vector machine radial basis function, etc., number of the hidden layer(s), number of the neurons in each layer, de ning the suitable transfer function for the neurons of hidden and output layers and learning algorithm. In this study, to assess the performance of ANNs models for modeling the scouring depth at the downstream of ip buckets, two models, such as multilayer perceptron (MLP) and Radial Basis Function (RBF) model, were applied. As mentioned in the past section, preparation of ANNs model included the number of the hidden layer, number of the neuron in each layer, type of the transfer function, and learning method. To obtain an optimal structure for the ANNs model, rstly, one hidden layer was considered; in the following, the number of the neurons in the hidden layer was increased one by one, and various types of transfer function, such as Radial Basis Function (RBF), logsigmoid transfer (logsig), hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer (tansig), linear transfer function(purelin), etc., were tested. For developing the ANNs model, the Matlab software utilities were applied. During the ANNs models' development, it was found that the two transfer functions, RBF and logsig, have very suitable performance among the other type of transfer functions. The Levenberg-Marquardt technique was used for ANNs model learning. Table 4 presents a summary of try-and-error process conducted to de ne the ANNs models with very suitable performance for predicting the scour depth at the downstream of ip bucket of spillway.
As seen in Table 4 , the MLP model, which contained ten neurons with logsig and radbas as transfer functions, has suitable performance to model the scour depth. During the ANNs model development, it was found that the increase of the number of neurons in the rst hidden layer and adding the number of the hidden layer have no signi cant e ect on the increasing performance of the model. During the ANNs model preparation, it was also found that increasing the number of the neurons causes a decrease in the ANNs model performances. As seen in Table 4 , adding four neurons to the existing ones in the rst hidden layer due to data number limitation causes a decrease in the model performance at the testing stage. The structure of the two ANNs model is shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The performance of the two ANNs models during the training and testing stages is shown in Figures 7 to 10. As seen in these gures, the minimum error indices are equal to R 2 = 0:95 and RMSE=0.44, and these correspond to the RBF transfer function. In these gures, the results of the ANNS models during the training and testing stages are plotted together and compared with the observed data. To present more information about the ANNs models' performances, the error distribution for the training and testing data sets is also plotted. Moreover, the histogram of error is plotted to de ne the density of error. Evaluating the error histogram shows that most error values are concentrated around the zero.
Result of MARS model
Preparation of the MARS model as similar to other type of soft computing models is based on the data set. For this purpose, collected data set with regard to the GT results (Figure 4 ) and Eq. (2) was randomly divided into two groups of training and testing. 85% of the total data were considered for training and others (15%) for testing group. During the MARS model development, at the rst step, 25 basic functions were considered, and at the second step (pruning step), seven basic functions were pruned. At the end, the optimal MARS model with 18 basic functions was derived. The general form of the obtained model MARS is given in Eq. (14): 
The extended form of the MARS model is given in Table 5 . e ective in the scour depth. This result from the MARS model upholds the results of the MLP model of sensitivity analysis and GT. Moreover, the performance of the MARS model during the development process (training and testing stages) is given in Figures 11  and 12 , where the MARS model along and versus the observed data is plotted. Moreover, the results of error indices calculation appear in these gures; as seen, the performance of the MARS model for predicting the scour depth is so suitable, speci cally when compared to the empirical formulas. nique implemented for predicting the scouring depth at downstream of ski-jump bucket. Goyal and Ojha [27] developed the ANN, SVM, and M5 Model Tree for predicting the scour depth at downstream of ski-jump bucket. They considered various scenarios with regard to the a ective parameters during the development of mentioned soft computing techniques. They found that when all a ective parameters are considered as input parameters, the ANN is more accurate. They evaluated the performance of soft computing techniques in the absence of other a ective parameters, and found that the SVM is more accurate. The results of developed MLP in this study also showed that the performance of MLP model with regard to the all input e ective pa-rameters is very suitable. Noori and Hooshyaripor [28] developed the ANN model based on the most e ective input parameters, and found that the log-sigmoid has suitable performance for modeling the scour depth at downstream of ski-jump bucket, and also Azmathullah et al. [9] found that the radial basis function has suitable performance for modeling the scour depth. Najafzadeh et al. [37] developed the GMDH model to predict the scour depth, and found that ' and H 1 =d w are more important parameters for predicting scour hole geometry. The results of these studies uphold those of GT and MARS models conducted on this study.
Conclusion
Scouring at downstream of hydraulic structures is one of the main hazards discussed in the eld of safety factor analysis. Among the hydraulic structures, spillways are the most important structures, speci cally in the big dam projects. In the high-head dam projects, ip buckets are used for energy dissipation. Scouring at downstream of this structure is one of the ip buckets in the main hazard related to the high-head dam projects. Recently, by advancing the soft computing techniques in most areas, especially in the water engineering, using these models has been applied to predict the scouring phenomena. Today, the new soft computing models, such as Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS), have been proposed for modeling the complex systems based on the input and output data set. The results of this study showed that the MARS model has high precision for modeling the scouring depth at downstream of ip buckets. The main utilities of the MARS model are related to give clear information about internal process carried out in the development process model. Another utility of the MARS model is related to programing its results for another purpose.
